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Abstract

Writing is not a spontaneous product so that it needs to take much time ibr making in good one. Writing tasks
present to help students to organize their idea, write their idea into paragraph or sentence, then revise their
r'.'riting. and the last- publish their final writing. Thus, The obejctive of this research rvas to knou'whether
rl:-:rr< is a significant improvement on students' rvriting ability atier using u,riting tasks- espesially in
licnatory Exposition. The research design was pre-experimental research focusing on quantitative approach
and involved 39 students of the second year students at SMAN 2 Siakhulu Kampar District, Riau, Indonesia
as the samples.Cluster random sampling technique was used by the r.l'riter to take the sample. The technique
c!-data collection was writing test.The data were gathered from the result of students'writing ability in pre-
test and post-test. The research finding has shown that the alternative hypothesis was accepted. The amount
of improvement made from the pre-test and post-test in the experimental group that tau,eht by writing
tasksr.vas 19.92 (51.07yo). This improvement was also shorvn by the standard deviation of pre-test and post-
test rvhich was 0.75. it could be concluded that the use of writing tasks rvas effective in giving better result on
improving students' writing ability of the second year students at SMAN 2 Siakhulu Kampar District.

Keyrvords: Improving. Writin.e Ability, Writing Tasks

Introduction
Writing is one ol four skills that must be mastered in learning En-elish bl studenrs. In English

leaming process, rvriting is not easy rvork. It takes time to study and practice as to develop this skill. For both
native speakers and novice learners of English, it is important to note that u'riting is a process- not a product.
Writing is not a spontaneus product. Meaning that a piece olr.vriting, rvhether it is a composition of English
class or a short story. is never complete; that is possible to revier'v and revise- and revierv and revise again.

Within teachng leaming process. the skill of rvriting enjoys special status; it is rvriting that a person
can communicate a variety message to a close or distant, knou' or unknorvn readers. Such communication is
cxtremely important in modem sorid. rvhether interaction takes the tbrm of traditional paper and pencil
writin-s or the most advanced electronic mail. Writing as a communication activitl' needs to be encouraged
and nurtured during the language learners' course ofstudy.

Moreover. students have to rvrite rvell in order to be able to conve)' their ideas and achieve the goal of
learning. To convey their ideas- student have to develop them into a good paragraph. Actuall).. for making a
good paragraph. students have to rvrite based on the components of uriting. Writin,e has some components
that need to be integrated properly' to make a good para-eraph or other u,riting products those are; content,
organization. vocabularv, and mechanics.

Based on the researcher's experience as an alumnus- the rvriter fbund out that the students got
difficuties to construct paragraph. They constructed the paragraph ungrammatical and less successful rvhen
iher.uere assigned to u'rite a paragraph. Beside that- they 

-eot 
problems in organizing their ideas. Sometimes

they could not connect their ideas betteen one and others. It rvas caused bl, some thctors such as lack of
vocabularr. grammar- and lack of background knorvledge in English itself.

For those. manl' ellbrts have been done by English teacher to inrporve. students' abilt.u.' in u,riting.
.'\iier teachin-s rvriting to the students-the teacher gave task fbr students but she did not do each stages of
'.rriting task properl\'. So. the eood rvritine couldn't be achieved.

Task is an activit) uhich required learners to anive at an outcome from given infromation through
some process ofthought. and $hich allorved teachers to control and regulate that process. The tasks are as a
Drs.tice lor students to improre students'uriting abilitl'step by step. Students have to plan theirrvriting- do
rer ision- share - edit. and publ ish thiel u ritinp.

81 
-eir 

in,e tasks to the students. it can be a ri'ar fbr students to increase the product ol their rvriting
nell- either in aspects of'contenl. organization- vocabulary- language use- and mechanics. To reach a
qualified n'ritin-e product. o1'course. students have to do each stages of u'riting tasks to make \vriting
eil'ectir.'ely".

Based on the explanation abor.e- the researcher believes that rvriting is very imporlant to be mastered
bv cvery English leamers. In this case. an effective u'ay to improve their writing ability should be done by
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the learners. Consequentll.'. the researcher was interested in carrying out a reseacrh entitle :"inprot'ing
students' wt"iting ability through vriting tasks of the second year students ot SMAN 2 Siakhulu Kampar
Districl" -

Brief Review of Related Theories
According to Hamer (2001) states that r'vriting istheproductive skill inthe written mode. It is more

complicated than it seems at flrst. andofien seems to be the hardest of the skills. even for native speakers of a
language. since itinvolves not just a graphic representation of speech,butthedevelopment and
presentationolthoughts ina structuredrvay. Moreover, According to Scholes and Claus (1972) states that
r.vriting is a natural activity. They say rvriting must be taught formally and studied deliberaty. Therefore.
rvriting is activities of the rvriter in expressing their ideas in written form.

Furthermore. According to J.D Angelo (1989) writing is a form of thinking. Writing helps students
to think eflectively. While rvriting. the student keep their puri:ose in mind, think about the fact will they
need to select rvhich relevant to their purpose. and think about how to organize facts in a coherent. He also
concludes that the process in writing is a process of learning to think actively and clearly.

From the explanation above. rvriting is a productive skill and natural activity that must be taught in a
school in a structured r.vay. Beside that rvriting is the rvay of communication in written form. By r'vriting-
students are able to deveiop their critical thinking. [n other hand, wiritng is very important to be mastered
by the students.

In learning writing, the students have faced many problems. As we know, writing is not an easy
work. It is possible to be found in learning rvriting because wiriting is not a spontaneous product. It is
important to note that writing is a process- not a product. The students need time to study and practice to
develop this skill. According to Harmer (2001) in rvriting, there are problems with grammar, vocabulary,
handrvriting, spelling, layout- and punctuation. It means that good content of writing only is not enough. A
writer must also have sufficient language components like grammar, vocabulary, punctuation, and spelling to
facilitate him/her in expressing his/her ideas- experiences, thoughts, and feelings. The writing should be

organized rvellin order to be able to be easill read and understood by the readers.
According to Richard (2003) states that good rvriting means writing that contains no bad mistake that

is- no errors of grammar, punctuation. or spelling. In fact. good r.vriting is much more that jusi correct rvriting.
According to Steve Peha (2003) good u'riting has; (l) ideas those interesting and important, (2)

organization that is logical and effective- (3) vocabulary that is specifik and memorable, (4) sentence fluency'
that smooth and expressive. (5) conventions those are correct and communicative.

Based on the theories above- the reseacrher concludes that writing should be organized rvell. A good
uritlng is not about hou' to rvrite coorectly but also in. a good content., In this study, the components of
rvriting have been investigated are Crammar, Vocabulary, Mechanics, and Organization/ Content.
Remembering tire importance of process rvriting in learning. the reseacrher used writing tasks in learning
rvriting. According to Jones and Sharv (2003) point out that writing tasks need to give all leraners opportunity
to perform to their utmost abilities.

According to MIT rvriting and Communication center (1999), writing is a process involves at least
lbur distinct steps: Pre-rvriting- Drafting- Revising. and Editing. Then, the commonalities among the
procedures suggested by the main figures ol rvriting task all include the stages of Pre-writing such as

Brainstroming and Planning- Writin-e the Rough Draft, Editing, Proof Reading, and Publishing the final draft
(Ozagac:2004).

The first is Pre-Writing. This satges includes anything the students does before'"vriting a draft of one's
document" such as thinking. taking notes- talking to others, brainstorming. outlining, and gathering
information. When students spend time thinking about the rvriting process, they get enabled to plan their
strategies more effectivell'.

The second is Drati Writing. it is also called Draftine, rvriting the rough drafl comes u,hen learners get
their ideas on paper bl organizing thenr in sentences and paragraphs. Walsh (2004) calls drafi quick write-out
u,here students do not rvorry about the fbrm or mechanics. The draft tends to be rvriter-centered: it is 1'ou
telling 1,'ourself rvhat y,ou knon'and rvhat )'ou think about the topic. In case. the students have had sufficient
pre-planning and organization- the draliing satge can be both a gratil,ving and efficient experience. Students
should not f-ell lbrced to u'rite chronologicallr. Sornetimes the conclusion can be easier place to begin with
tha the thesis statement. With each sliting assisment. students rvill be able to find a personal slstem that
rvork best tbr them.

The third is rerisin_a. this is the process of revierving the paper on the ideal level. This process may
involve changes such as the clariflcation olthe thesis. the reorganization ofparagraphs- and the ommision of
the extra infromation. It can be done bt the teacher and peers' reading.
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The fburth is Editing. Af-er improving the qualit) in revising stages- students need to'take care ol
mecahnics incluciing corrections of spelling- grammar. punctuation, etc. This is the last step befbre publishing
rhe final product. It is called proofreading as rvell rvhich deals u,ith"horv you write" (MIT Centre: 1999).
.{ccording to Stanley (2003), good u,riters must learn horv to evaluate their own language to improve through
checking their orvn text, looking for errors- and structure (Self'-editing). This way, students ',vill become
better n'riters. Horvever, the teacher can provide more guidence during editing and/ or proof reading vvith
students to set an example(Ozagac.2004).lf these types of editin-e are accompanied by peer type. the greatest
impact rvill be produced.

The last step is Publishing. Alier making sure that the flnal draft is produced and has been checked for
surface level mistakes beside the content and general organization, the writing could be published. Accordng
io Garnder and Johnson (1997) states that learners could do this by reading out their written pieces loud for
the u,hole class or for their peers in groups or pairs. Part ofthe advantages is that they can receive l'eedback

on iheir completed work immadiately after they have been produced.

In conclusion, The obejctive of this research was to know whether there is a significant improvement
on students' rvriting ability after using rvriting tasks.

Data Analysis and Discussion
The research design rvas pre-experimental research focusing on quantitative approach. This research

used pre-experimental design which is one group pre-test and post treatment test design (Nunan: 1992). ll
involved one group as the experimental group without the control group. the research was conducted at
SN1AN 2 Siakhulu Kampar District. By using simple random sampling, the reseacrher had choosen one class
as experimental group consist of39 students that taught by using rvriting tasks. the research instrument rvas

u ritine test.
After collecting data from the result of Pre-test and Pos-test. it had shown the students' score

testing of hypothesis could beincreased from pre-test and post-test of experimental group. then, the
conducted. The analysis of data and discussion r'r'ould be presented below.
Table I The ndicalors in.L*'rili

Indicators
Pre-Test Post-Test

Mean (f;) Mean (f )
Orsanization/ Content 26- 05 30. 00

Grammar 16.92 24- 84

Vocabulary tt.64 17- 64

Nlechanics 9. 53 11.59

In table I above could be seen the improvement of each Indicators in Writing. The highest improvement was
in Grammar and Mechanics. lt means that 'rvriting tasks was really helpful for students to develop their
u'riting effectively, especially in good sentences arrangement.

Table 2 andThe Aterage Score and Slandard Deriation Pre-test and Post Test

Pre-Test Post-Test Significant
Difference

Mean ('ij )
64- 15 84. 07 t9-92

Standard Deviation
(s)

9.44 r0. l9 0,7s

Ironr the Table 2 above. the average score (Mean) of Pre-test'rvas 64. l5 and the average score (Mean) of
}'()st-icst rvas 84. 07. Therefore the signiticant different mean betrveen the pre-test and pot-test rvas l9- 92.
.lhcn. 

the standard der,iation of Pre-test 9- 44 and Post-test 10. 19. The significance diff'erence standard
deviation benveen Pre-test and Post test u'as 0. 75. It has been already seen from the table I, the amount of
impro|cmet made from the Pre-test and Post-test in the experimental group that taught by $,riting tasks $,as

19. 92 (5 I - 07%). This irnpror,ement \\ as also shou,n by the standard deviaton of Pre-test and Post-test u'hich
iias 0- 75.

'l'able S The tltenI Sludenls Score

N Mean Imorovement Df t-test t-table
Pre-Test 39 64. 15 19,92:

51. A7%

38 -25,56 2. 03

Post-Test 39 84. 07
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Table 3 shor'ved that there was a progression of students' rvriting abilitl afier thel, had been raught
through r,vriting tasks for 19,92 or 51,07yo. Beside tliat. it could be tumed to t-distribution level to find out
rvhether Null hypothesis rvas rejected or accepted. In alpha decision level (c) 0,05 and r.vith the degree ol
freedom (d0 38. lt rvas found that trabl€ was 2. 03. lt ccould be concluded that tptr, H6 u'as reiected.

Conclusion and Suggestion
Overall. it could be concluded that the students' r.vriting ability had improved through rvriting tasks. it

could be seen from the students' score ofPost-test, the students in experimental group made increasing 5l-
07o/o.'l'he use of writing task in teaching rvriting facilitated the students to organize their ideas belbre r.vritin_e-

ccnstruct their idea into paragraph/ paragraphs or sentence. revise their paragrapV paragraphs or sentence,
edit their paragraphy' parahraphs or sentence, and publish their writing to other students in front ofthe class.
By applying writing tasks, moremeaningfullearningenvironment couldbe createdandeach stages of rvriting
tasks facilitated students to rvrite effectively and gradually. Writing tasks also made students to be motivated.
interested, and active. Each these stages of u'riting tasks made the students thinking critically and became
active in learning. Moreover, the use of writin-e tasks in teaching writing was an effective u,ay because it
trained the students to create a good writing product.By doing each stages ofwriting tasks process. students
could solve their problem in writing that related to Organization, Gr?mmar, Vocabulary, and Mechanics. In
other words, writing tasks was able to help students to have good writing ability.

Dealing with the result of this research, it is expected that the English teachers had to sholr, more
concern about their students' writing ability. They can apply writing tasks to help students ro wrire
eft'ectively without forcing the students and achieve the goal of leaming itself. All these can help to improve
students' rvriting ability. Furthermore, the students are expected to be more active in taking part in rvriting
activities.To improve their rvriting ability not only in the classroom but also outside of the classroom. The
last. these research findings are expected to give signficant contribution to the following reseachers who
rvished to carry out a research on the same topic of discussion or the following researchers can do other
researchs by applying rvriting tasks to improve class discussion and understandins and retention ofconcept.
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